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I was happy to hear that the two planes that let him on have been fined $1000 each

for not carrying out their regulations. But what do you think of a man claiming to

represent the people of the nation and putting No. 1 against the wilifare of all the

people. There might be hundreds of people killed with.-- as a result of hijackings and

there probably will be some of these days if they are net stopped when some planes

crash as a result of them and a man is so proud of his dignity. But Oh any one of us

can feel proud of our dignity and what people think of bim(m4. We don't need to look

--down on Sen. 1artke. Look at your own heart and see the sin that is there.
(

I father was a physician in a mining community. This was 60 or 70 years ago. They

did not have the serum that they have today that makes it possible to protect against

sany diseases which in those days were terrible killers and which required in those days

that if a person had one of those diseases .-- diptheria, scarlet fever, something of that

kind, their home would be strictly quaranteened. )y father used to when somebody got

scarlet fever or diptheria .i wa -ai-a the health officer would have to go at bis

request and would put a sign on the door QUA1WITEED, and would name the disease, and no

one was supposed to go in or out. They could deliver food to the porch and then they could

take it in and only the doctor was supposed to enter. He had a case of diptheria there in

the town one time where he put up the sign, and for a week the people were to be strictly

quaranteened. In the neighborhood there was a bunkhouse where 80 single men lived who

worked in the mine. Ce of them was a good friend of the head of the family where

the quaranteen was. He knew his friend would be lonesome. He like to see his friend. He

said, I'm immune to diptheria. I don't need to worry about it." He sneaked int/%$/

through the back door at night two or thre different nights and spent a couple 0f hours

with his friend. He did Not get diptheria. He was immune to it, b*t he carried the germs

on his clothes and more than SO men were taken with it and 30 of them died. Look out for

No. 1 -- that is the spirit of sin. The deadliness of sin.

And then we turn to another side. And we see the penalty of Sin. The wages of sin

is death. Oh the attitude today is, What's the difference what a person does. There were

two fellows in 'Washington just last week who sap a man coming out of a house, and these
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